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you have merited," the detractors are " of cankered Cain's brood, which cannot abide the
prosperity of such as are contrary to their wicked conditions.
" And for that your honourable Lordship hath such a zeal to profit the poor, to set
forward good suits, to comfort the careful, to help the needy, and to mind the miserable,
I offer unto you a work to such an end and purpose framed, a commoditie to my country,
. . . thinking myself happy that I have found such a mediator for such a cause. . , .>}1
This was a Discourse on " Venue and the Vertuous Life ": the word " vertue "
in Elizabethan English not merely denoting absence of vice, but including, as in the
ancient Roman sense, valour, patriotism, and active pursuit of noble ends; also
liberality, bounty and courtesy.
In a pronouncement at Oxford in 1925 on " the Policy of Queen Elizabeth "
from an American pen, Leicester—erstwhile Chancellor of the University, noted in
his lifetime for graciousness to any scholar who had even a " spark of honestie,"2
was held up as a " Puritan " and so haughty that not content with servants he would
have had all men his slaves. No reviewer realised that both these assertions emanate
from the libels. That " this impure Puritan " enslaved the Queen and all ranks was
the allegation of the anonymous foe. The Queen's response we have seen.3
The confounding of pillars of the Church of England, like Leicester, with their
adversary Puritans continues to-day, chiefly because the Dictionary of National
Biography so frequently refers to Anglican Churchmen as " Puritans," even some
whom the Puritans accused of being "Popish."1
That same year 1585, Christopher Featherstone, dedicated to Leicester " The
holy Gospel of lesus Christ, according to lohn, Faithfully translated out of Latine
into english."5
Apologising " that I dare presume to dedicate unto your honour .... to whom
I am altogether unknown, the translator adds,
"Vertue doth drawe men vnto it, and the reporte thereof causeth men to love those
whom they have not seene, and to reverence those of who[m] they have only heard. ..."
"... your friendes confesse and your foes cannot justly deny that God hath placed in your
noble brest great aboundance of heroicall vertues . . . your unfeigned religion, .... your
faithfulnesse toward your dread Souerayne .... that goodly magnanimitie wherewith the
Lord hath endued you to maintaine his truth, to defend the Realm	"
1 Spelling modernised from Longleat Dudley MSS. Vol. III. ff. 206-209.
2Wm. Malin to him.   E.E. Vol. III. p. 13.   3Ante, ,p. 150-151.
4 The D.N.B. article on Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, by S(idney) L. L(ee) was praised as excellent
by G. E. C. when in his Complete Peerage he accepted and amplified some of its worst mistakes.
Students should be reminded that neither of the first editors of the D.N.B. cared for theology,
whether Catholic or Protestant. One, Sir Leslie Stephen, being author of " An Agnostic's Apology,"
and the other, Sidney Lee, being a Jew, they were not interested in i6th century Christian
theological differences; but indiscriminately classed as "Puritan" almost any person not openly
adherent to the Pope.
*"A Harmonie vpon the three Euangelists, Matthew, Mar\ and Lu\e, with the Commentarie of
M. lohn Caluine: Faithfuttie translated out of Latine into English by E. P." (Eusebius Paget. 806 pp.)
" Wherewith is also added a Commentarie vpon the Euangelist S. lohn, by the same authour."
[Translated by C. F.] "Londini impensis Geor. Bishop, 1584" First part dedicated by translator to
" Fraunces Earle of Bedford,'* K.G., P.C. dated " from Kiltehampton in Cornewall, this 28 of lanuarie
1584 "(5).

